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Where Do We Stand?

What’s Your Position?
We Stand Up 4 Public Schools

Public Schools help Develop Leaders.

John Baker
2011 Iditarod Sled Dog Champion with his leader, Velvet

GREAT THINGS HAPPEN AT PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Learn more at

www.AASB.org

Association of Alaska School Boards
Advocates for Alaska's Youth
You Need to Stand Up Too

The Fly-In:

- is a way to get information,
- seek a common understanding
- agree on major positions
- begin the conversation with legislators
Our Handbook

The Basics of Lobbying
The Committee Process
Tracking Legislation
Reading a Bill
Logistics and Protocol
Legislative Information Offices
Contacts

Your guide to LOBBYING the ALASKA LEGISLATURE

Association of Alaska School Boards
Advocates for Alaska's Youth
How Does AASB determine its position on legislation?
The HSGQE is taking up too many resources and is no longer relevant.

A board submits a resolution or amends an existing resolution.
The AASB Membership debates the issue!

And votes to include the idea in our set of Resolutions.
The AASB Board reviews all resolutions at the November Board Meeting

And sets priorities
Meanwhile, Back in Juneau
And That’s Where You Come In
Credibility
Passion
Relationships
The Fly-In Process

- AASB staff provide background and context linked to your resolutions, and coordinated around the AASB Board’s Priorities.
- Meet in Like-Size Forums.
- Develop Association-Wide Talking Points.
- Tell Your Story.
Events We Can’t Control

Oil Price Prediction December 2012-June 2016

- Brent crude ($/bbl)
- GS forecast
- Bloomberg survey
- Futures market
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Source: Bloomberg, FactSet, and Goldman Sachs Global Investment Research
Download This App Now

AKleg
Meetings
Streams
Moving Bills
Names of Legislators/Staff
Contact Information
Committee Schedules...
Today's Meetings

Tue Feb 04, 2014

1:00 PM (H) Transportation
Room: BARNES 124
Meeting Status: Scheduled

1:00 PM (H) Military & Veterans' Affairs
Room: CAPITOL 120
Meeting Status: Scheduled

1:30 PM (H) Finance
Room: HOUSE FINANCE 519
Meeting Status: Scheduled

Moving Bills

Type to filter rows

HB141 WORKERS’ COMPENSATION MEDICAL FEES
Sponsor: Labor & Commerce
Co-Sponsor(s):

HB190 CREDIT FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSES
Sponsor: Seaton
Co-Sponsor(s): Tarr, Ledoux, Drummond, Tuck, Kerttula, Millett, Johnson, Hawker, Pruitt, Munoz, P.Wilson, Saddler

HB222 FRAUDULENT UCC FILINGS
Sponsor: Millett
Co-Sponsor(s):

HB234 EXTEND REGULATORY COMMISSION OF ALASKA
Sponsor: Hawker, Isaacson, Saddler
Co-Sponsor(s): Chenault

HB291 STIPEND FOR BOARDING SCHOOLS
Sponsor: Gattis
Co-Sponsor(s):

HB292 2014 REVISOR’S BILL
Sponsor: Rules by request of Legislative Council
Co-Sponsor(s):
BILL: HB 190

SHORT TITLE: CREDIT FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSES

BILL VERSION: CSBH 190(EDC)

CURRENT STATUS: (S) RLS

STATUS DATE: 01/31/14

SPONSOR(S): REPRESENTATIVE(S) SEATON, Tarr, LeDoux, Drummond, Tuck, Kerttula, Millett, Johnson, Hawker, Pruitt, Munoz, P.Wilson, Saddler

TITLE: "An Act providing for course credit in secondary school based on demonstrated mastery of the subject."
Some Questions

Who Are You Working For?

Are You Reaching Every Child?

Are You Afraid of Change?
Know Where We Stand

Know Your Story